Dominant Arousal

Become a Leader of Women

mindpersuasion.com
Instructions

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any situation where you are leading the woman or women of your dreams, and they are eagerly following you.

Tips for Success

Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that you are becoming more and more self-confident with women, and can hold a more dominant frame. Write down any positive comments others make about your behavior.

Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask any questions:

mindpersuasion.net
**Affirmations**

I am sexually dominant

I love to be sexually dominant

I crave to be sexually dominant

I ache to be sexually dominant

I get rock hard being sexually dominant

I feel aroused being sexually dominant

I feel pleasure being sexually dominant

I release dopamine when being sexually dominant

I am turned on when dominating girls

I am sexually aroused when dominating girls

I feel pleasure when sexually dominating girls

I feel pleasure controlling my girl’s body

I feel pleasure telling my girl what to do in bed

I feel aroused seeing a girl on her knees

I feel aroused using her body for my pleasure

I get rock hard when sexually dominating girls
I get uncontrollably aroused when sexually dominating girls

I ache with desire when sexually dominating girls

I release dopamine when sexually dominating girls

I love when girls are sexually submissive

I crave when girls are sexually submissive

I desire when girls are sexually submissive

I ache to dominate girls

I long to dominate girls

I yearn to dominate girls

I crave to dominate girls

I want to sexually dominate girls

I fantasize about sexually dominating girls

Being dominant over girls releases dopamine to me

Being dominant over girls feels good to me

Being dominant over girls feels right to me

Being dominant over girls makes me uncontrollably aroused
Being dominant over girls makes me cum hard
Being sexually submissive feels bad to me
Being sexually submissive feels wrong to me
Being sexually submissive feels unpleasant to me
Submissive girls arouse me
Submissive girls turn me on
Submissive girls make me ache with desire
Submissive girls make me feel pleasure
You are sexually dominant
You love to be sexually dominant
You crave to be sexually dominant
You ache to be sexually dominant
You get rock hard being sexually dominant
You feel aroused being sexually dominant
You feel pleasure being sexually dominant
You release dopamine when being sexually dominant
You are turned on when dominating girls
You are sexually aroused when dominating girls
You feel pleasure when sexually dominating girls
You feel pleasure controlling your girl's body
You feel pleasure telling your girl what to do in bed
You feel aroused using her body for your pleasure
You feel aroused seeing a girl on her knees
You get rock hard when sexually dominating girls
You get uncontrollably aroused when sexually dominating girls
You ache with desire when sexually dominating girls
You release dopamine when sexually dominating girls
You love when girls are sexually submissive
You crave when girls are sexually submissive
You desire when girls are sexually submissive
You ache to dominate girls
You long to dominate girls
You yearn to dominate girls
You crave to dominate girls
You want to sexually dominate girls

You fantasize about sexually dominating girls

Being dominant over girls releases dopamine to you

Being dominant over girls feels good to you

Being dominant over girls feels right to you

Being dominant over girls makes you uncontrollably aroused

Being dominant over girls makes you cum hard

Being sexually submissive feels bad to you

Being sexually submissive feels wrong to you

Being sexually submissive feels unpleasant to you

Submissive girls arouse you

Submissive girls turn you on

Submissive girls make you ache with desire

Submissive girls make you feel pleasure